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Havit MS959WB Wireless Gaming Mouse
Designed with gamers in mind, the Havit MS959WB wireless gaming mouse combines advanced technology and unparalleled comfort to
provide an exceptional gaming experience. From unique customizable lighting to precise movement tracking, this mouse is a tool that
elevates every gaming session to a higher level. Explore its key features that make it an exceptional choice for every gamer.
 
Multi-color LED Backlighting: Style and Functionality
The  Havit  MS959WB  mouse  offers  16  million  colors  of  breathing  LED  lights,  allowing  for  full  personalization  and  customization  to
individual preferences. The impressive backlighting not only adds style but also enhances immersion during gaming, creating a unique
atmosphere.
 
Adjustable Resolution: Precise Game Control
With  an  easily  accessible  button,  the  mouse's  resolution  can  be  dynamically  adjusted  from  1200  to  10000  DPI.  This  allows  for  quick
adaptation to various in-game situations, providing precise and smooth control.
 
Versatile Connectivity: Wired and Wireless
The Havit MS959WB supports both USB connection and 2.4G wireless connectivity, giving gamers the freedom to choose. The maximum
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working distance is 10 meters, ensuring freedom of movement without sacrificing signal quality.
 
Built-in Battery: Long-lasting Gameplay
With a built-in 600mAh battery and USB charging capability, the mouse provides long hours of gameplay without the need for frequent
recharging. This guarantees uninterrupted gaming sessions, even during the most intense gameplay.
 
Programmable Macro Keys: Customization to Individual Needs
Eight  programmable  buttons  allow  for  mouse  customization  to  suit  personal  needs  and  preferences.  The  ability  to  set  macros  and
shortcuts increases functionality and efficiency in games, enabling faster and more intuitive reactions.
 
 
Specifications
BrandHavit
ModelMS959WB
ColorBlack
ConnectivityWired + 2.4G Wireless
Working Distance10m
Dimensions128 x 72 x 41mm
Number of Buttons8
Chip/Integrated CircuitPMW3325
Resolution1200, 2400, 3200, 4800, 7200, 10000 DPI
Operating Voltage5V/3.7V
Battery Capacity600mAh
Key Lifespan20,000,000 clicks
Cable Length1.6m

Price:

€ 24.00
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